
The Sower (Matthew 13:1-9)- 
key of G Major - 3/4 time (swing 
feel) 
Eight measure Intro on G 
G

Well the farmer woke up early one day

a                                                        D7

He got dressed to go on his narrow way

a                                                D7

But before he left his heavenly home

a                                                                   G

He picked up some seeds, then started to roam.


Four measure break on G 
G

He scattered his seed all over the earth

a                                                               D7

Some fell on the rocks, some fell on the dirt

a                                                     D7

Some fell in the mouths of hungry birds

a                                                                       G

Some fell on the ground, but were choked by thorns.


Four measure break on G 
G

Oh, the seeds that fell on the stony rocks

a                                                D7

Began to grow, and then it got hot

a                                                                    D7

The sun scorched the plant that never took root

a                                                                    G

The young flower died, is that young flower you?


Four measure break on G 
G

But some seeds fell on the broken earth

a                                                                D7

Their roots grow deep and began to give birth

a                                                         D7

The rose that bloomed had a tender heart




a                                                 G

For the farmer and his beautiful crop.


Four measure break on G 
G

Well the farmer at the end of his day

a                                                                  D7

Went back to his home, which was a long way

a                                                   D7

But before he left, he had this to say

a                                                             D7

Peace I leave you, and I’ll see you one day.


Four measure break on G 
G

Now all the flowers look towards the Sun

a                                                              D7

And eagerly wait when their day will be done

a                                                                             D7

When the farmer comes back and takes them all home

a                                                                     G

Where they’ll sit at the table and never grow old.


Eight measure fade out on G


